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SCHOOL OF PLAS 
 
Queensland University of Technology 
 
The past couple of weeks have seen an acceleration of activities from both students and staff 
with the commencement of second semester teaching towards the end of July. 
 
Commencing Mid Year entry student numbers (Bachelor of Surveying program) were better 
than expected compared to previous years. Students entering via this mode undertake units in 
the summer semester time-frame and undertake a “catch-up” course structure up to the end of 
the fourth semester (including summer semester). 
 
During the mid-year non-teaching period, staff have been concentrating efforts into 
organization issues and impacts of the new course structure consisting of four subjects of 
twelve credit point weightings’ per semester. The move has been seen by surveying and 
mapping staff as an opportunity to re-evaluate the content, balance and integration of many 
perceived core surveying and mapping units and the specialist/ elective units to be offered 
from semester one 1999. Several units will incorporate a multi-discipline approach to 
mapping and land development. 
 
During this time period, surveying and mapping staff have also undertaken/ followed a 
variety of research avenues with several staff making presentations at international 
conferences – including the recent XXI congress of the International Federation of Surveyors 
(FIG) held in Brighton on the south coast of England. 
 
Staff from the school of Planning, Landscape Architecture, and Surveying (PLAS) were 
involved in the very successful Courses and Careers day held on Sunday July 19th.  The 
Faculty of Built Environment and Engineering organized a tent and display area for each of 
the six teaching and research schools on the main drive region of the Gardens Point Campus.  
All eight teaching and research faculties along with the many other student and interest 
groups made representation on the day. An estimated 15,000 people attended the event 
between 10am and 4pm. 
 
The “Open Up Your World” surveying and mapping resources were utilized as part of the 
school of PLAS display along with examples of students’ mapping and design assignments. 
Other features included: - 
♦ An electronic total station with "tracklight" technology capability with triple prism set. 
♦ A photogrammetric digital mapping system encompassing the user to wear red/green 
glasses for viewing of the three dimensional model. 
♦ Numerous colour examples of computer generated digital terrain models. 
♦ Automated PowerPoint presentation display about the school of PLAS running on a 
laptop computer mounted atop of surveying instrument tripod legs. 
 
 
Many final year students have spent a large proportion of their time working on their final 
year project/thesis.  Students are expected to complete their project reports at the end of 
October. Students will also be making a presentation of their achieved project work at an 
open forum towards the end of October as part of their completion requirements. 
 
 
